-Welcome

The meeting was conducted using WebEX- Dr. Newton welcomed everyone.

-Review FY19-20 Assessment Goals (MN/HR)

The committee reviewed the goals for FY20. All goals were met. The Assessment Plan addresses item one, reliability and validity of all assessments.

-Advanced Dispositions Committee PILOT Updates (DG)

The pilot was successful overall. There were no major recommendations regarding changes to the instrument.

-CAEP (MN)

  -No official guidance related to potential data gaps (e.g. PPEM, Other Assessments)
  
  -Committees to keep on working (Use Webex)

The impact of COVID has made everything uncertain. Committees will work virtually until further notice.

-edTPA updates (HR)

-CAPS and PBDA (MN)

  -Guidance provided to Teacher Ed

-Partner Teacher/University Feedback Forms-Update (DW)

-Assessment Day Planning: August 12, 2020

It is likely that Assessment Day will be virtual. The Committee agreed to hold a general session for everyone and then break into departments for more meaningful discussion.

-Next Year’s Meeting Schedule

Meetings will be virtual and follow the same calendar schedule as this year (Same day as faculty meeting).

-Other items of interest/Adjourn
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